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Growth, Green Growth, Degrowth

**(Economic) Growth:**
Long-term, steady state expansion of supply & demand, measured in GDP (Gross Domestic Product).

**Green Growth:**
Decoupling of GDP growth and environmental impact growth through investments in environmental technologies and the creation of »green markets«.

**Degrowth:**
Deliberate downscaling of production and consumption that increases human well-being and enhances ecological conditions and equity on the planet.
Degrowth as 2nd Wave Growth Critique


Degrowth as 2nd Wave Growth Critique

Other »Postgrowth« Views

Beyond Growth « Taxonomy

Postgrowth
»Everything that comes after the growth story«
(Postgrowth Institute)

Bioeconomics & Entropy Economics
(Nicholas Gergescu-Roegen)

Steady-State Economy
(Herman E. Daly)

Degrowth

Conservative
Social-Liberal Reformist
Sufficiency Oriented
Anti-Capitalist
Feminist